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Hi
Welcome to our May 2020 Newsletter,
With the amazing autumn break most areas are currently having, Karen and I wish you all the best for the
season and year ahead.
Here at Tyers in Gippsland, I have been blessed with one of the best seasons on record, Karen and Wayne
up in the North East have also been extremely lucky in receiving timely rainfall events.
With high sales due to the increasing popularity of the Montbeliarde for crossbreeding, and also our Aussie
Red sires hitting the mark and performing well in herds, we were able to sell down our remaining stocks of
older sires. Including Montbeliarde sires CRASAT, LOGIN, HUMMER, ITALIC, FAUCITRE, CORTIL, HAFIZ
and FRANCIUM, plus AXB Aussie Red sires axbMTSCHANK, axbSHAWSHANK, axbMAXIMUS and
axbCOMMODUS, hence these sires are no longer available.
Note; Our Current Price List is on the back page

Autumn/Winter $8+gst Special
axbCJ and axbFONTERRA are available @ $8+gst when included in a Volume Price pack, RRP $14+gst.
Both sires have high reliability proofs, CJ has BPI 98 & FONTERRA BPI 134, both have a high farmer
likeability @ 103 & 105 respectively, high Protein kgs @ +23 & +21 and both with a +0.09% deviation.
Survival is a feature of these two bulls being 104 & 105 respectively and Fertility 101 & 102.

Sexed Aussie Red Semen Available, Please Pre Order
Sexed semen from GEORGE2, REDFLOKI, REDROLLO and REDCAPRI will be produced to order, so
please let us know in advance if you require Sexed, pricing is $45 for 2.1 and $50 for Ultra Sexed 4 million.

New Aussie Red sire, GEORGE2
GEORGE2 is now on centre at TLG’s Glenormiston facility after passing his on-farm health tests, he is a
full brother to REDGEORGE and is currently having his genomic testing done. REDGEORGE came up at
the top of the list when he had his genomics done, but currently we can not promote or add genomics to
our Aussie Red proofs, we are hopeful that in August we will be able to add in the genomic production
traits.
For those that look closely at reliabilities, you will note that our young Aussie Red sires in REDGEORGE,
REDFLOKI, REDROLLO and REDCAPRI all have higher reliabilities than the imported Red genomic sires
for BPI and production traits, this is due to the genomics that is done on the imported red sires is based on
high input TMR type systems, where as our Australian bred sires are based on pasture based predicted
performance.

GEORGE2 PVB BPI 261. (VFoske x RDavid x Dragamir x Botans x Bjurist)
We feel has the xfactor, his Dam, bred by Paul Cocksedge, is one of Australia’s highest ranked pasture
based Aussie Red cows.
We will let you know when he has semen available, RRP $16+gst and $12+gst in our Volume price packs

Update on the Dam of REDGEORGE pictured above.
Paco David Georgia 143 VG88 (4th lactation)
Latest herd test results are in and she has returned the amazing components of 6.12% B/Fat and 4.77%
Protein, just under 20 litres, over 2kgs of milk solids and is putting on condition nicely. With 2 months of her
lactation still to go, she has gone past 600kgs of milk solids for the season so far in a 400+cow herd and is
on track for 700kgs if all goes well. Pasture based genetics at its best, keep an eye out for him.

AUZRED XB’s Aussie Red sires update;
Auzred Xb offer a very high genetic merit team of Aussie Red sires which continue to grow in popularity.
They all selected from deep pedigrees on both the sire and dam sides that have exceled in Australia, with
the dams all being at the top of the breed on genetic merit. When selecting our young sires, all females on
the maternal lines are checked, Udders, Capacity, Feet & Legs, Muzzle Width and overall Conformation,
combined with high Functional and Production Traits are all ticked off.
An increase in Genetic Merit each generation over 4 to 5 generations is also a selection feature.
For example, if we look at the 4 generations of our current highest selling sire REDFLOKI, there is a
consistent improvement each generation.

REDFLOKI

GGGDam- GGDam - Gdam
Protein ABV
-3
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B/Fat ABV
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-12
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- Dam
+36
+29

We have lowered the price of BLACKWOOD to $20+gst and when used as Genetic Check with
REDGEORGE, REDFLOKI, REDROLLO, REDCAPRI or GEORGE2 he will be just $14+gst

REDFLOKI

BPI 249 (ABSWaikato x VFoske x Hallebo)
RRP $16+gst & $12+gst in our Volume price Packs
His calves have started hitting the ground with a fantastic response from farmers. Very easy calving,
aggressive strong doers. He is now being sort after for maiden heifer mating’s.
• HWI 181 & TWI 242
• +26kg Pro @ +0.29%
• Surv 106, Fert 105, Cell Count 121
• Further collections are currently being done to supply demand, and we now again have good stocks
on hand
His Dam Waikato Farm Primula 4079 Ex90 (pictured below) was the #2 ranked Aussie Red cow in 2018

REDGEORGE BPI 261

(VFoske x RDavid x Dragamir x Bjurist) RRP $16, Volume $12

REDGEORGE has proven very popular and the reports from his calves on the ground is promising,
He offers high production and components +30 kg Pro @+0.30% and +31kg B/Fat
Survival 106, CC 118, Fert 102

Pictured REDGEORGE and his Breeder, Paul Cocksedge with REDGEORGE’s Dam

REDROLLO BPI 211 A2A2 and REDCAPRI BPI 204 A2A2, RRP $16+gst & $12+gst in Volume
Packs
These two young sires have just returned to the TLG Glenormiston facility to recommence collections.
Both have lots to offer,

REDROLLO (Enger x VFoske x VR Solero x arbPATRICK) being an ENGER son out of Waikato Clarabelle
3864 Ex90, is a standout with his hippo like muzzle, his sire line is extremely strong going back to
arbPATRICK whom I still rate as the best Red sire of his era, his Grandam, Clarabelle 3701 and
REDROLLO himself both have strong characteristics to the progeny of arbPATRICK, which is why I
purchased Clarabelle 3701 off Mike Green in December 2019 as a future brood dam. In February,
Clarabelle 3701 produced an axbBLACKWOOD heifer calf for me. With the combinations of
BLACKWOOD,arbBonJovi, Orraryd and FynAks on one side and Enger, Foske and Patrick on the other,
the future for this little heifer of being a future bull dam is very bright.
With great production and being A2A2, ROLLO is a great choice to include in your breeding program.
• +571 lts and +23kg Pro @+0.14%
• Surv 103, Fert 105 and CC 131
Pictured, REDROLLO, and his GDam Clarabelle 3701 @ 10 y/o

REDCAPRI is sired by VR Cigar has +476lts, +19 kg Pro @+0.13% , High Surv 105, Fert 103, CC 111,
Udders 108 , great young bull and well worth including in your breeding program.
Pictured are REDROLLO and REDCAPRI’s Dam

axbBLACKWOOD BPI 206

RRP $20+gst & $14+gst as genetic check or Volume Price Packs

BLACKWOOD daughters are high producing, medium sized with heaps of capacity, very quiet cows with
great udders. BLACKWOOD has been working extremely well over Jersey and Crossbred cows, when
used over Holstein cows, will pull their size back to an ideal medium sized cow.
• Udders 108
• Huge Production sire
• +36 Kg Protein @ +0.17%
• High Farmer Likeability @ 104
• Temperament 103 and Milking Speed 103
• Survival 103

New look Coopex Montbeliarde Team for Australian Systems
The New Look team includes high profile favourites, ELASTAR, ILANNE, LOTMAN, HELUX and
JEREMIAH (more about these below) and is strengthened with the addition of three exciting new A2A2
sires NECTAIRE, NONSTOP and JASMINO
,

NEW* NECTAIRE ISU 152, A2A2 & BB Kappa Casein
RRP $26+gst Volume $22+gst
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extreme Health Profile
+1.8 Udder Health, +1.9 Cell Count, +1.2 Mastitis Resistance
+1.2 Longevity
High Production with great Udders 114
Temperament 126 and MS 115
One of the best for Calving Ease @ 93
Feet & Legs how we like them with a steep foot angle
Suited to any crossbreeding situation

Pictured is his Dam

NEW*NONSTOP ISU 145
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RRP $26+gst Volume $22+gst

A2A2 & BB Kappa Casein
Statue 91🙂🙂
High Production and Components
+28kg Pro @ +0.12%
+37kg B/Fat @+0.23%
Easy Calving @ 91
Straighter Legs @96 and Steep Foot Angle
(Remember the French express Rear leg side view the opposite to us if your on the Coopex
website, 3 traits in total are expressed the opposite to here)
Tip, he will be a highly sort after young sire and is suitable to be used in any crossbreeding
situation.

Pictured is NONSTOP himself and his sister, Jarvis Nicky.

Newly Proven sire JASMINO is our 3rd new sire added to our 2020 team.

NEW*JASMINO ISU 129, 47 daughters in 46 herds
RRP $20+gst, Volume $17+gst
*A2A2 and BB Kappa Casein for cheese production
* Daughters 15% below the breed ave for size
*Again, great Legs with a Steep Foot Angle
*Fantastic Udders 115
*Easy Calving and great production
We selected JASMINO as a cheaper priced option, but with the ELASTAR type traits most producers are
seeking.
Expect him to improve his ISU as more daughters are added to his proof.
JASMINO Daughters

ELASTAR ISU 148

A2A2 “Grazing” “Fertility” “Efficiency” “Calving Ease” “Production”

RRP $28+gst, Volume $24+gst
Continued high World demand for this Super sire. Proven performer in Australia
ELASTAR now has over 3340 daughters in his proof.
Very high and Efficient Production, Body Composite/Size is just 74! Meaning his daughters are well below
the breed average for size.
Huge production, +27 kg Protein @+0.11% and +48 kg @+0.32%
Milking Speed 110, Temperament 116, Fert +1.7 and Longevity +1.1 with high components, and very good
Udders 113. One of the best for Feet & Legs 119.
ELASTAR has been used extensively over larger cows with low components with tremendous results,
breeding high efficiency medium sized cows that are ideally suited to our pasture based systems.

ELASTAR Daughters

Steve’s Pick for over Jersey, Aussie Red, J x HF, Red x HF and J x Red x HF cows
ILANNE ISU 150 A2A2 “Grazing” “Health” “Fertility” “Calving Ease” “Temperament” “Udders”
RRP $26+gst, Volume $22+gst
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

450 Daughters in 399 Herds
Proof continues to improve each proof run
Grandson of PAPAYOU, who exceled here in our systems
Health, Fertility, Survival
Temperament 131, Udders 114, Type 111
Fantastic Feet & Legs @ 115 with ideal Steep Foot angle of 105 for walking
Easy Calving @ 92, will continue to be a very popular sire again this season.

ILANNE Daughters

LOTMAN ISU 132 A2A2 “Grazing” Health” “Survival” “Efficiency”
RRP $22+gst, Volume $18+gst
LOTMAN, high sales sire last season, with his low
RRP will again be a popular choice this season.
His high ratings for Udder Health +0.6, Survival +0.8,
Udders 113, and adds Teat Length 108.
These strengths combined with Body/Size 89 and high
production, makes him ideal for our pasture based
systems.
LOTMAN is a sire that will work well in any
crossbreeding situation, with his Beef rating @ 94
using him over tall sharp Holstein cows is a good
option.
LOTMAN Daughter

HELUX ISU 137, A2A2 "Grazing" "Health" "Fertility" & "Efficiency" "Calving Ease"
RRP $28+gst, Volume $24+gst
HELUX, 1950 Daughters in his proof, he has Huge Production +1231lts, B/fat +43kg combined with
Body/Size of 90 (Daughters 10% below the breed average for size) gives him the Efficiency of Production
we are seeking.
He will produce medium sized, efficient cows and is ideal to use in any crossbreeding situation.

• Easy Calving @ 91,
• Udder Health +0.8, Survival +0.5
Ideal Steeper Foot angle @ 103, Temperament 127

HELUX Daughter Loseille

HELUX Daughter Lys

JEREMIAH ISU 141, “Grazing” “Health” Efficiency” “Calving Ease” “Udders” “Feet & Legs”
RRP $28+gst, Volume $24+gst
JEREMIAH is currently the highest selling sire in France, his popularity has increased worldwide, his 1st
daughters are now calving in France and look outstanding.
His strengths listed above, combined with
• High production +25 Kg Pro & +32 Kg B/Fat
• Temperament rating of 124
• One of the breeds best for Calving Ease @ 93
• Feet & Legs 119 , Udders 115 and Type 112
• make him an ideal choice for any crossbreeding situation.

Dam of JEREMIAH

JEREMIAH

Tips when using Montbeliarde Bulls
Calving Ease;
Within breed, the Montbeliarde ratings are 88-89= average calving ease, 90+ =easy calvings. 87 or less are
difficult calvings. The French scoring system is much different to our ABV’s for calving ease, please make
yourself aware of this!!
It is important to remember two things , Firstly, the heterosis effect when crossbreeding, gives a plus for
most genetic traits, and some bulls will throw bigger calves due to this when used for crossbreeding
compared to within breed. Secondly, that the Montbeliarde breed is the same as the two other “Alps”
breeds, the Brown Swiss and Flechvieh, in that, on average they have a 7 day longer gestation length than
other breeds.
For these reasons, it is important that you should select Montbeliarde bulls with a calving ease rating
above 88. I personally do not go below 90 in my own herd and find that I have no calving ease issues using
90 as the minimum in my system.
This is not to say that the breed has calving issues, the calves can be large, but are round in shape, not
deep from shoulder to ribcage like the Holstein, so if you are using a bull with a CE rating of between 88-90
you will get some larger male calves, but they, surprisingly are born easily due to their rounder shape.
AUZRED XB has decided, to now only import sires with a Calving Ease rating of 90 or higher.

Type Traits expressed the opposite to normal;
The Montbeliarde breed has three type traits expressed the opposite way to how we normally see them on
a linear graph. When you are reading French proofs on the internet, please be aware of this.
Rear Leg Set, in France, this is expressed so sickled is to the righthand side, this is due to the breed
having very straight legs and the French trying to breed a bit of flex into them.
Rump Angle, the French have higher pins running to the right due to them breeding for a higher tailhead
and the breed already having very low pins.
Teat Length, the French have smaller teats running to the right, eg 105 means smaller teats and 95 means
bigger teats in their system, this is due to the breed having larger teats and trying to bring them back a bit in
size.
Please Note, we have reversed the traits in our Auzred Xb sire directory for you, other Montbeliarde proofs
published here by other companies are not reversed, so please check.

Type & Body Composite scores
Overall Type of the breed is excellent. They are rounder and heavier than we are accustomed to. The
rounder shape is very beneficial, as it provides more room for the internal organs, particularly the heart and
lungs than cows that are narrow and angular. They also have possibly the best rump structure of any breed
at present, the tail head can be level or high, yet the pins run downhill. This has the effect of opening up the
pelvic area and makes for better calving ability. This is a trait that has a high heritability when used in
crossbreeding.
Body Composite scores; Are a physical measurement, the higher the score or the further to the right the
lines go on the linear graphs, the bigger the bulls daughters are compared to the breed average.
Bulls with a very high Body Composite score, particularly those with extreme stature and chest depth and
width will result in extremely large animals. The majority of cross breeders are also seeking efficiency of
production, these bulls may not suit what you are trying to achieve. Rule of thumb is that if a bull has a
Body Composite score of 120, then his progeny will be on average 20% bigger than the breed average for
size, hence if a BCS is 80, his progeny will be on average 20% smaller than the breed average.
For mating over Holstein cows, don’t go higher than 100 for BSC, preferably select bulls 90 or less, for use
in a pasture based system. For those with semi or fully TMR systems, I would still not go above 100 for use
over Holstein cows.
If you plan to use a bull with a high Body Composite score, seek good advice before you order him. There
are no medals for breeding elephants!!
Tip;
To breed an efficient herd for a pasture based grazing system, when efficiency of production and evening
up the size of your cows are your goals,
Over your Large cows, select sires with Body Composite/Size scores between 74-89
Over Medium sized cows, select sires with Body Composite/Size scores between 74-97
Over Small cows, select sires with Body Composite/Size scores between 74-100
Selection comes down to the size of cow you want to breed, if you use an ELASTAR/JASMINO type sire
over a small cow, say at 480kg the daughter will still be about 460-480kg.
I personally no longer use Monty sires above 100 for Body Composite/Size.

Production;
Select bulls with the high production, Litres, Fat & Protein kg’s and % components, particularly protein%.
When crossing over Holstein cows, make sure you only use bulls with + deviations, there are bulls available
with big negative % deviations. Please check and avoid these bulls.

Udders & Teat Placement;
The best advice is to select for Udders 105+. Front Teat Placement above 100 and with internal
orientation. Udder Balance above 100, preferably 105+

Feet & Legs
The Monty has the best feet and legs in the business, they have straighter than normal legs both from a
Rear leg and side view and have a steep foot angle with more heel depth than normal.
The advice here has not changed since the late 1990’s
Select for Steeper Foot Angle 100+ and Rear Leg side view 90-100. Remember, if you looking at the proofs
on-line, for Rear Leg view , Straighter is to the Left and Sickled is to the Right. Rear Leg view is not the
critical thing, Foot Angle is much more important.

Muscle Body Condition Score;
The Montbeliarde breed has been selected for Muscle Body Condition (Genetic Body Condition) for over 30
years. It is important to recognise that this is a score for muscularity NOT BODY FAT.
Genetic body condition will result in a cow stripping off less weight in the early part of lactation than a cow
that has nutritional body condition. From both a health and economic perspective, Genetic body
condition is a big bonus.
As a guide; The average muscle body condition score is 100 for the Montbeliarde breed. The best Holstein
bulls would only be 17 if rated on the same scale.
Tip; A Montbeliarde bull with a Muscle Body Condition score below 100 will still add plenty of genetic
body condition when used in crossbreeding. It is not necessary to seek bulls with a high Muscle Body
Condition score.
Please feel free to contact us for a chat and /or any assistance you need regarding bull selection and
pricing.
For more information, find us on Face Book or our Website
http://www.auzredxb.com.au/pages/news.php
Regards, Karen & Steve
Karen 02 6072 0480 karen.auzredxb@gmail.com
Steve 0417138508 steve.auzredxb@bigpond.com

